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Designed to make kicking 
and ball control easier - 
the new Hybrid Gameframe  
from Quest 88, enhances 
the experience of children 
and young adults who play 
Frame Football - a variation 
on the great game for 
players who use walkers for 
mobility or gait training.
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The Hybrid Gameframe is designed for periodic use within the context of sport and 
recreation. It is not a medical device, therefore it should not be used as a daily living 
aid. Always seek advice on suitability from a therapist before using. Occasionally 
specifications and colours may change. To avoid disappointment, please contact our 
sales team for the most recent product information. Quest 88 Limited reserves the 
right to change product specifications without prior notice.

Code Name Max user 
weight

Floor to handle 
height cm

Distance between 
hand grips cm

Price*
(excl. VAT)

GF1 hybrid-1 27Kg 40 - 48 34 £390 - £515
GF2 hybrid-2 39Kg 48 - 61 39 £400 - £525
GF3 hybrid-3 60Kg 59 - 75 44 £425 - £550
GF4 hybrid-4 82Kg 74 - 89 48 £440 - £565

• Strong frame with hard wearing textured coating.
• Anti-transpirant and anti-bacterial grip tape, designed to reduce vibration whilst playing.
• Wheel options: Uni-directional / Directional Locking Swivel Wheels / Swivel x 4
• Cushioned back pad and optional frame pads.
• Optional hip pads for helping players to maintain a better body symmetry.
• Optional frame and kit bag (available Autumn 2016).

Please call Dublin 
01-5262701 or Belfast 
028-95680026 for more 
information.

Specification, features and prices (*Prices vary according to wheel options, VAT exemption may apply).

The Frame Football Association are a volunteer 
group of football coaches, volunteers and parents 
who have come together to form an Association 
with the goal of providing football tournaments, 
festivals and games for players who use walker 
style frames. We have affiliated teams all across 
the UK please email: richard@framefootball.com 
for details of your nearest team.




